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Preamble and General Comments: 

UFS Dispensaries Ltd is a friendly society pharmacy company which was founded in 1880.  Currently 
UFS owns 14 pharmacies across Ballarat and the western region and also provides management 
services for another friendly society company (FPV) which owns three pharmacies in Coburg in 
Melbourne’s inner north.   UFS also operates four medical centres, with 28 contracted GPs and a 
range of allied health providers. 

UFS is a member of the Australian Friendly Society Pharmacies Association (AFSPA) and is actively 
involved in supporting other friendly groups through participation in the national executive 
committee of AFSPA.  There are thirty-two friendly society pharmacy groups across Australia, 
operating approximately 125 pharmacies.  AFSPA is a member of the Business Council of 
Cooperatives and Mutuals which supports member-based enterprises and serves to highlight to 
government the significant economic and social benefits which these enterprises have provided in 
Australia. 

As a mutual, UFS only exists to benefit our members.  Our company is highly focused on our mutual 
purpose and all strategic decisions made by the Board are run through the filter of “how will this 
benefit our members?”  After providing an appropriate amount for capital improvements and 
business growth, all UFS profits are re-invested in our local communities, through discounts, free 
health services and philanthropic donations.   We believe the mutual model of community pharmacy 
is one of Australia’s best kept secrets and provides a unique platform for partnering with 
government in the future delivery of key health services   

An important aspect of our mutual business is the level of member engagement and participation.  
Approximately 90% of our customers are members of UFS, and the overwhelming majority of these 
appreciate our not-for-profit status.  Our members value the high level of service they receive in our 
pharmacies, participate in our AGMs and community activities and regularly provide unsolicited 
feedback on their positive experiences. 

Despite being 136 years old, UFS is an enthusiastic adopter of innovative technology and service 
options which improve health outcomes for our members.  We were one of the first pharmacies in 
Australia to introduce robotic dispensing machines which, at a time of chronic pharmacist shortages 
in regional areas, provided shorter waiting times for our customers, and freed up the pharmacists to 
spend more time in counselling activities.  We have recently opened a Victorian Government-funded 
24 hour SuperCare pharmacy in Ballarat, aimed at providing better access to urgent prescription 
medicines and alleviating the burden on the local hospital emergency department of low acuity 
patients with minor ailments.   In the last ten years we have also explored the possibility of 
introducing remote dispensing machines in our rural pharmacy depots. Despite the obvious benefits 
of improved access for rural patients unfortunately this technology did not pass the hurdles posed 
by the pharmacy regulators at the time (see also our response to Qu 13). 

We believe that mutuality provides a significant point of difference to the privately-owned 
community pharmacy sector.  Whilst the vast majority of private pharmacists operate highly patient-
focused businesses, recent years have seen the emergence of a number of discount chains where 
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the profit motive has, in our view, often been given primacy over a focus on the customers’ health 
care needs. 

Whilst the friendly society pharmacy sector has traditionally disagreed with the Pharmacy Guild of 
Australia with respect to ownership legislation, the AFSPA and the PGA have found common ground 
in recent years regarding the need to support and promote high quality full-service pharmacy as a 
key plank of Australia’s world-leading public health system, and have an MOU in place. 

UFS Dispensaries supports the submissions made by the Pharmacy Guild of Australia.  We wish to 
provide additional comment on several questions raised in the paper from the perspective of both a 
mutual company and one that operates in regional Australia where consumer access to health 
services is often significantly poorer than in metropolitan areas. 

Responses to Specific Questions 

(These comments are a summary of points made by the UFS CEO in a personal submission to Panel 
members on 9th September in Hobart.) 

Question 13:  Impediments to remote dispensing:  

The technology exists to effectively and safely undertake remote dispensing, but not the will by 
government and government regulators. It is our view that remote dispensing could provide 
significantly improved access to medicines for people living in rural areas and should be subsidised 
by the Australian Government for this purpose.   UFS has for ten years operated pharmacy depots in 
the small rural towns of Willaura and Skipton in Victoria. Due to the necessary safety restrictions 
around dispensing scripts, patients in these areas have regularly waited up to 24 hours for their 
prescribed medicine to arrive.   

Several years ago we endeavoured to collaborate with the company founded by John Allinson to 
introduce a trial of the Blue Point remote dispensing kiosks.  These kiosks were highly secure and the 
process of dispensing involved a video consultation with an online pharmacist.  We were prepared to 
assist in trialling this innovative technology to increase access to medicines for people in rural areas.  
Many impediments were put in the way by the Pharmacy Board of the day, and concerns raised 
about how this technology might be “hijacked” if permitted, by medical practices and others to 
“channel” scripts to particular pharmacies – with the project subsequently being abandoned.  Our 
view is that it would have been exceptionally good government policy if this trial had been permitted 
in isolated areas where a stand-alone pharmacy is not viable and access to urgent medicines is often 
compromised.   

This month UFS has exited the two pharmacy depots, which have historically run at break-even, as 
the reduction in profit per script due to WAPD, meant they would both now moved into a loss 
position.  We still strongly believe that Government should carefully consider funding remote 
dispensing as a sound public health initiative, with appropriate approvals in place to ensure it is only 
utilised in order to improve access in isolated communities. 

Qu. 26:  The proposal that limitations should be placed on the supply of “non-evidence-based” 
complementary medicines in pharmacy: 

The debate about the sale of complementary medicines has been highly polarised in recent years.  
The argument that there must be a gold standard evidence base for all complementary medicines is 
superficially appealing to the non-scientifically trained.    However, many health practitioners 



practice non evidence-based medicine from time to time, because they know that some things are 
effective in practice.   The lack of a comprehensive evidence base for some complementary 
medicines is possibly partly due to the fact that there are insufficient commercial imperatives for the 
large pharmaceutical companies to fund adequate trials. Nevertheless, there are real potential 
hazards for consumers who choose to self-medicate with these products without receiving 
appropriate advice. 
The inadequacy of the TGA regulation of complementary medicines is also a contributing factor to 
the continued arguments about complementary medicine.  If TGA approvals were stricter, and 
ensured that all complementary medicines  had to provide reasonable evidence that not only did 
this particular product have an effect, but also that the version for sale actually contained the 
ingredient in an active bio-available form, then consumers could have greater confidence in 
purchasing these products with the appropriate advice. 

UFS supports the views and guidelines expressed by the Pharmacy Board of Australia about these 
products. We believe it’s essential that consumers purchase these products in a health care setting 
where appropriate advice can be given about their suitability and any potential for contra-
indications.  Removing or limiting the sale of complementary medicines in pharmacies will have little 
effect on consumers demonstrated preference for these products – it will merely drive them to 
source products from supermarkets,  the internet or the local health food shop where they are 
unlikely to get advice from a trained health care professional. 

Qu 30 and 31, 34:  MBS payments for professional advice and Professional services 

The policy conundrum with extending MBS payments for certain professional services to 
pharmacists is the same as for the MBS payments to doctors for services outside the standard 
remuneration per consultation.  Pharmacists have traditionally dispensed advice for free, with script 
remuneration being sufficient to support this.  The different remuneration arrangements in the 5th 
and 6th CPA have attempted to reward pharmacists for providing these quality services outside of 
the script service.  As is happening with the MBS, there has unfortunately been some unintended 
consequences with these funding programs due to their mis-use by a small number of operators, 
with the resulting restrictions placed by the Commonwealth (e.g. on HMRs) having a detrimental 
effect on all participants. 
Our view is that MBS payments for properly resourced and delivered clinical services by pharmacists 
would be a welcome initiative and provide excellent access to health care consumers for minor 
ailments and medication management.  However, this would require careful design to ensure that 
the program delivers the intended benefit.  
The newly established Primary Health Networks (PHNs) provide an excellent potential vehicle for 
increasing the engagement of pharmacists in the primary care sector and could potentially facilitate 
such a model. 
We believe that HMRs provide an excellent health measure to prevent medication misadventure and 
should appropriately be provided at hospital discharge for a larger percentage of patients than are 
currently eligible.  It is also our view that for continuity of care, these reviews should preferably be 
delivered by the patient’s regular pharmacy. 



Location Rules:  

In our experience, the location rules are largely working well.  We have two concerns, the first being 
the arrangements under which large supermarket developments are still able to demand above-
market rents from pharmacy because the rules under which a new pharmacy can be established in a 
large supermarket development give the supermarket’s preferred pharmacy applicant the advantage 
of being able to lodge an application with ACPA earlier than any other applicant in the vicinity, e.g.  a 
potential pharmacy co-located with a nearby medical centre.   
Our second concern relates to the large medical centre rule and our belief that this rule has been 
utilised for fraudulent applications where the number of required GPs is not working at the centre, 
yet, after one or two rejections, ACPA has subsequently approved these applications.   We do not 
have confidence that the Fraud and Audit section of the Dept. of Health and Human Services 
sufficiently investigates such cases when they are referred, nor does it appear to have power to 
revoke applications that were fraudulent.  Having had experience of our own large medical centre 
pharmacy application, and having to provide evidence that the required 8 EFT GPs were working 
there, we are very familiar with these requirements, and do not understand why cross-checking with 
Medicare billing data would not be a relatively simple method of validating or disproving these 
claims.  

Qu 91:  Burdensome pharmacy regulations:  

The pharmacy sector is highly regulated in order to ensure public safety and UFS supports this 
system.   We have only one concern, which relates to the Victorian premises regulation.  In Victoria, 
only a registered pharmacist can hold keys to a pharmacy, and no-one is able to be on the premises 
unless a registered pharmacist is present.  This legislation does not apply in some other states (e.g. 
Qld) with no obvious harm arising.  We believe this is an antiquated precautionary regulation, and it 
means that overnight refits, IT upgrades, etc.; all require a pharmacist to be on the premises.  We 
have a practice of paying a retired registered pharmacist to sit in the premises overnight to 
accommodate this requirement.  It would be relatively simple to introduce a “designated” or 
“approved” persons system which would not mean a highly skilled health professional has to work 
onerous additional hours to carry out a minor supervision role. 

Qu 105 Do discount model pharmacies offer lower service? 

We do not have quantitative evidence on whether or not discount pharmacy models are more likely 
to offer low quality service or not.   However we do have regular anecdotal feedback from our 17 
Pharmacy Managers about a small number of patients who “cherry-pick” in community pharmacy by 
fill scripts at a lower price at a discount outlet, then bring the medicine into a UFS pharmacy to seek 
free advice from the pharmacist about how to use the medicine and other related issues.  Our 
pharmacists, as is the norm in the industry, provide such advice to the patient at no charge.  
Similarly, NDSS clients who purchase a glucometer at a large discount pharmacy near one of our 
regional pharmacies will regularly visit a UFS pharmacist for advice and counselling on how to utilise 
the meters – advice which should have been given at the point of purchase.  

Conclusion 

UFS Dispensaries Ltd congratulates the government on the wide-ranging nature of this review and in 
particular on the focus being taken by the Panel in relation to patient-centred practice. 




